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eSportLiveScore is a comprehensive e-sport data

platform for e-sports live scores, live broadcast, event

analysis and data trends on all e-sport tournaments and

matches.

In our site, you an follow and get all live results with

CSGO, Dota 2, League of Legends, Starcraft 2, Hearth

Stone, Overwatch, and look up esports betting status,

learn about team lineups and view schedules of

streamed matches.

All of those are provided at esportlivescore.com.



eSportLiveScore is a well-known website focusing on e-

sports live broadcasting and data analysis, with users from

all over the world and more than 80% are from Russia, the

Philippines, Vietnam, China, Indonesia, Poland, the United

States, Thailand, Malaysia, the United Kingdom, etc.

Up to now, the platform has accumulated nearly 10 million

users, and has provided live broadcasts with more than

3,000 large-scale and 100,000 games, which is highly

recognized by e- sports enthusiasts and quiz fans.
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eSportLiveScore occupies the top three searching

results with keywords such as esport, csgo, dota,

esport score among many search engines. The newly

users coming through search engine are stably about

5,000+/day.

With few years of operational experience,

eSportLiveScore has already got to the top tier of

eSports live score service. English, Chinese and

Russian are top three language destinations from

eSportLiveScore global business and accumulated

outstanding performance.
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eSportLiveScore launched .cn service at the world's largest

e-sports region –“China” in 2018. After the launch till now,

.cn sub-station has accumulated more than 10,000 unique

users per day extremely with nearly 60,000 online

customers simultaneously during Asian Games Event

Season. We even launched "king glory” data service with

millions of user base and the performance was really good.

After laying the foundation with refined operation to the

regional market, Russian market is currently in our plan,

and we believe esportlivescore.ru would achieve better

results in 2019 especially we target hottest game like Word

of Tank in Russia.

CHINESE AND CHINA MARKET
Esportlivescore.cn IN CHINA



eSportLiveScore home page accounted for 30% page

views from the total, and the rest are distributed on

the eSports product page and regional language

page.

When there are major competitions, the total

number of visits will increase by several times and

key visit pages include:

- CSGO, DOTA, LOL product pages

- Regional site like United States, Russia, Vietnam,

Poland, Germany
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Monthly data in Nov
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LANGUAGE CAPABILITY
LANGUAGE

Weekly visit data from Nov, 2018



STRATEGIC PARTERSHIPS
STRATEGY PARTNERSHIPS

eSportLiveScore has established strategic

partnerships with top BET brands globally

including bet365, GG.BET, etc.

In future, we will lock in top-level competitive

brands with in-depth cooperation, including

advertising exposure, data integrating, betting

traffic etc., providing users with an integrated

esport service including news, analysis, live

broadcast, betting website recommendation,

etc.
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Banner

eSportLiveScore now welcome online

advertising exposure at all language sites,

in mobile phone and on with desktop

sites.

Highlighting brand image, displaying

dynamically and statically, we are helping

users directly get to advertisers’ traffic

location only with on e click.



 
DATA SHARING

eSportLiveScore accumulates and 

packages historical game data, live score 

data and graphical data, centralizing an 

API output to support event and other e-

sports requirements.



THANK YOU 

AND LOOKING FORWARD TO COOPERATION!


